Personal prices for each shopper
Increasing sales in retail stores

The innovative approach to increasing retail sales
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Truly personal
pricing

Smart acceleration
of illiquid stock sales

Revealing products’
real value

Native omnichannel
solution

By privately communicating

During negotiation process

BATNA takes into account offers

The dialogue with BATNA

with shoppers BATNA accurately

BATNA may set condition to buy

from past shoppers to better

gamiﬁes the shopper's path and

deﬁnes maximum price they are

an item from list of low demand

negotiate with future ones for the

transfers over 50% of the ofﬂine

willing to pay

stock

same product

audience to online

Decrease average
discount by

1/2

Boost average
order volume by

20-40%

Stop end of
season sales

FOREVER

Dialog for accurate price personalization
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A shopper scans price tag
QR with his smartphone
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Product’s page opens in a
browser (no apps required).
User selects “Offer a price”

User enters the desired price:
the higher the offer the higher
is the chance for approval
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The system approves discount
either unconditioned or with a
condition to buy an extra item

Demo video (1 min): https://youtu.be/EknOR-Z6xVc

Maximum margin from each shopper
In a private dialogue our AI
learns shopper intentions

Unconditioned
approval
BATNA approves the offered price or a
higher one in case it thinks customer is
ready to pay more

For each product BATNA
calculates the true market
value by analyzing:

Offers from shoppers
Counter-offer
BATNA sets a condition to buy an extra
item from a personal list if a shopper’s offer
is not sufﬁcient

Actual sales velocity
Current stock size

Result: every shopper gets a set of products and prices
which maximize retailer’s margin

Amount of time left

Success story with Armani Exchange
+38%

+20%

Average
order volume

Units per
transaction

-31,5%

-13,8%

Change of average
discount

Creating an exclusive service is our priority. We provide a personalized approach to
each customer, and in order to realize this, we try to keep up-to-date with the
latest technology.
Last year, our store got an electronic salesman assistant, which identiﬁes ways of
fulﬁlling our customers' wishes while helping us achieve our company goals. We
saw an immediate boost in KPIs since last year as a result and positive feedback
from customers.

Alina Schumskikh — A|X store manager

Requirements for pilot project
Technical

Operational

(from the IT side)*

(from the retail side)

Daily stocks synchronization

Reliable 3G service on test
sites

Real time shoppers’ orders
synchronization

A single picture of every
product in stock

Real time discounts transfer
to POS

Readiness to allow for up to
20% discounts on majority of
products

*We integrate through our open API
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